1Â MILES. ( 1.39¦ ) EASY GOER S. Purse $150,000 FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. By subscription of $150
each which should accompany the nomination. $750 to pass the entry box and an additional $750 to start.
For horses not originally nominated, a supplemental payment of $2,250 (along with the entry and starting
fees) may be made at any time prior to the closing of entries. The purse to be divided 55% to the owner
THIRD RACE
of the winner, 20% to second, 12% to third, 6% to fourth, 4% to fifth and 3% divided equally amongst the
remaining finishers. Weight 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Graded Sweepstake at a mile or over allowed 2 lbs.;
of a Sweepstake at a mile or over allowed 4 lbs.; of two races other than maiden, claiming, starter or StateJUNE 8, 2019
Bred allowance at a mile or over allowed 6 lbs.; of such a race at a mile or over allowed 8 lbs. A presentation
will be made to the winning owner. Closed Saturday, May 25, 2019 with 30 Original Nominations and 1
Supplement.
Value of Race: $145,500 Winner $82,500; fourth $9,000; second $30,000; third $18,000; fifth $6,000. Mutuel Pool $690,837.00 Exacta Pool
$400,603.00 Trifecta Pool $187,332.00 Superfecta Pool $76,537.00

Belmont

Last Raced

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

10Ü19 ¤Bel¦
Majid
L b 3 119 4 1 1¦ô 1¦ô 1¦ô 1§ 1¦ Saez L
18Ü19 ¦¦Pim« ëStill Dreaming
L 3 116 1 2 3¦ 3ô 4¦ô 3Ç 2É Maragh R
6ß19 ¦¥Aqu¤
Grumps Little Tots L b 3 116 2 4 4§ 4§ô 3ô 2ô 3ö Ortiz I Jr
18Ü19 ¦¨Pim¦¦ Alwaysmining
L 3 121 5 3 2¦ 2¦ 2Ç 4§ô 4© Castellano J J
6ß19 ¦¥Aqu®
Outshine
L b 3 115 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 Velazquez J R
ë - Still Dreaming disqualified and placed 4th
OFF AT 12:47 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23¨, :47§, 1:11§, 1:35¦, 1:41§ ( :23.70, :47.55, 1:11.46, 1:35.24, 1:41.55 )
5 -MAJID
12.60
3 -GRUMPS LITTLE TOTS
6 -ALWAYSMINING
$1 �EXACTA �5-3 � PAID� $38.50� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �5-3-6
� PAID� $50.75� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �5-3-6-1 � PAID� $25.65�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

5.30
16.00
8.70
1.00
1.60

5.30
6.20

3.10
3.10
2.40

B. c, (Mar), by Shackleford - Jessamine , by Mineshaft . Trainer Rodriguez Rudy R. Bred by Forever Spring Farm
Syndicate (Ky).

MAJID established control soon after the start, got set up along the inside route, carved out the pace with ALWAYSMINING
only applying light pressure to the outside, got set down approaching the quarter pole with some of the others having been called
upon for more themselves, ventured onward alternating between the inside route and the two path, depending on whichever side
stick work was being utilized by the rider, mustered up good determination to turn back the threesome in hot pursuit, crossing the
wire in path two. STILL DREAMING tracked the winner from the pocket, got let out as third fraction was being finalized, shifted
into the two path for entrance into the stretch, drafted behind MAJID for a little while before re-tucking along the rail, was the
innermost of a trio in pursuit of the top one down the lane, traded leans with ALWAYSMINING with under a furlong to go, being
struck left handed at the time with the aforementioned foe likewise being struck, but from the opposite side, came out in a more
steady fashion in deep stretch, inducing ALWAYSMINING to shy to the outside too, eventually leading that opponnt to get brushed
and pinched back, finished off the last few jumps to be the second to cross the finish line. GRUMPS LITTLE TOTS reserved in path
two until the half mile pole, tipped one path farther off the rail at that station, ranged up towards the front runners, was set down
angling four wide into the stretch, was the outermost of a threesome attempting to cut into the deficit, got held off, made light
contact with ALWAYSMINING in the shadow of the wire, due to pressure originating from STILL DREAMING. ALWAYSMINING
stalked the winner from the two path, came under a ride turning into the lane, found himself between rivals at the commencement
of the stretch run, wasn't getting to the top one but still putting up a good fight to salvage the show when herded to the outside by
STILL DREAMING, ultimating getting squeezed out his best stride a short distance from the end. OUTSHINE spotted along the
rail in short order, was put to a brisk hand ride moving into the two path past the three-eighths pole, swuing five wide, the widest
of all, into the stretch, failed to fire appreciably. Following a Stewards' Inquiry focusing on the stretch drive, in addition to a claim
of foul lodged by the rider of ALWAYSMINING against the rider of STILL DREAMING, the latter was disqualified from second
and placed fourth for causing interference. An objection lodged by the rider of ALWAYSMINING against the rider of GRUMPS
LITTLE TOTS alleging interference was not allowed.
Owners- 1, Zayat Stables LLC; 2, West Point Thoroughbreds and Larsen Chris; 3, Dubb Michael Coyle Boys Stable and Bethlehem Stables
LLC; 4, Runnymede Racing LLC; 5, Let's Go Stable Schibell Richard D and Madaket Stables LLC
Trainers- 1, Rodriguez Rudy R; 2, Motion H Graham; 3, Servis Jason; 4, Rubley Kelly; 5, Pletcher Todd A
Scratched- Dream Maker ( 04May19 ¦¥CD ¨ )
$1 Daily Double (4-5) Paid $19.00 ; Daily Double Pool $98,321 .
$1 Pick Three (3-4-5) Paid $104.25 ; Pick Three Pool $176,344 .

